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Window Seat
BY LINDA

M.

PAVONETTI

WITH REVIEWS BY LEAH VAN BELLE

0

ccasionally, a wonderfully serendipitous publishing phenomenon will occur. I read two historical fictions
this fall that informed each other so that each became more comprehensible because of reading the
previous book. The first book was Give Me Liberty by L.M. Elliott (HarperCollins, 2006), followed by
M. T. Anderson's remarkable tome, The Astonishing Life of Octavian Nothing, Traitor to the Nation. Volume
I: The Pox Party (Candlewick Press, 2006). Elliot's book introduces the period leading up to the American
Revolution through the eyes of a 13-year-old indentured servant in Williamsburg, VA.
It is through his eyes that we struggle with the decisions that slaves and indentured
servants-Black and White-made: side with the British in hopes of obtaining freedom
L. M. Elliott
or join the rebels who talked of freedom for all but the enslaved. In retrospect, this
seems to be a no-brainer, but Elliott draws such vivid scenes and lively characters that
we better understand these painful decisions.

TllE ,\STOKISIIING LIFE

M.T. Anderson's book, Octavian Nothing, is the 2006 National Book Award winner
for Young People's Literature. This book richly deserves the award, but I'm not sure
that it should be reviewed in a children's book column. That being said, I am doing so
because it is a book we should all read-and possibly read aloud to our students-first,
because it is an excellent book, but more importantly because it is an examination
of slavery from a startling point of view that, to my knowledge, has never been
attempted. The central character in Anderson's book is Octavian, a Black prince whose
mother was abducted from Africa when she was pregnant with him. He was
raised by a society of scientists near Boston as an experiment-his every
OF
accomplishment and failure, all intake and output, recorded-while he and
his mother lived in the lap ofluxury. When his mother refuses to become the
concubine of a wealthy patron, the scientific society's resources dry up and
life changes drastically. Although Octavian and his mother always knew they
were slaves, they never felt the harshness that others lived with before this
reversal of fortunes.
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M. T. ANDERSON

The intersection of Give Me Liberty and Octavian Nothing revolves around
the struggle to decide if the protagonists should support the British forcesand possibly gain their freedom. Both books deftly portray the complexity of
the boys' decisions-promised freedom in England, or loyalty to the men-and
land-that seemingly cared about them. The issues in Octavian Nothing
are more complex than those in Give Me Liberty, which is why I hesitate to
endorse it unequivocally except for young adult. Both are excellent fictionalized representations of a little-known facet of American history.

Anderson, M. T. (2006). The Astonishing Life of Octavian Nothing, Traitor to
the Nation. Volume I: The Pox Party. Cambridge, MA: Candlewick Press. 351
pp. ISBN: 0-7636-2402-0 (Hardcover). $17.99.
Elliott, Laura. (2006). Give Me Liberty. New York: HarperCollins/Katherine Tegen Books. 376 pp.
ISBN: 0-06-074422-7 (Hardcover). $17.89.

Linda M. Pavonetti is an associate professor at Oakland
University. Leah van Belle is a doctoral candidate at the
University of Michigan.
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Spotlight
Selznick, Brian. (2007). The invention of Hugo Cabret: A Novel in Words and
Pictures. New York: Scholastic Press. 544 pp. ISBN: 0-439-81378-6 (hardcover). $22.95.
Brian Selznick's newest release is not a graphic novel. But it is also not a novel
in the normal sense of the word. It is, as the subtitle states, a hybrid that will
appeal to almost every audience. After all-what could be better? A mystery
about a boy and a girl, both orphans, that takes place in Paris during the 1930s.
The Invention of Hugo Cabret has the plotline of a winner. Add to that Selznick's
grainy, graphite cross-hatchings on bright white paper with varied-width black
borders, evocative of the early celluloids at the core of the book's mystery, and
voila! Dramatic presentation par excellence. The book itself has been created
using a unique approach: each illustration (and there are totally wordless
sections of more than 20 double-page spreads at a time that seamlessly provide
information not included in the text) lies flat so that none of the image is marred
or lost in the gutter. This book is magic-just like the sleight of hand Hugo
learns from his nemesis-mentor Georges Melies in the halls of the Paris train
station.

Best of the Best-New Picture Storybooks for Black
History Month and The Rest of the Year
Bryan, Ashley. (2007). Let it Shine: Three Favorite Spirituals. New York: Simon
& Schuster/Atheneum. 48 pp. ISBN: 0-689-84732-7 (Hardcover). $16.99.
In a career that spans more than 50 years, Ashley Bryan has repeatedly returned
to the Negro Spirituals as a theme for his illustrations. Bryan explained in a
talk at Oakland University (6/28/06) that Americans sing
the spirituals and frequently don't know that these songs
date back to slavery. When Bryan studied and lived in
Europe, students in France and Germany sang these Negro
spirituals and requested copies of American children's books
containing the spirituals they so greatly treasured. But
Bryan found nothing for children when he returned to the
states-only a few adult volumes by James Weldon Johnson,
done decades earlier in the 1920s.
Since then, Bryan has illustrated five-now six with Let it
Shine-volumes of Negro spirituals: Walk Together Children:
Black American Spirituals (1974), I'm Going to Sing: Black
American Spirituals Volume Two (1982), All Night, All Day:
A Child's First Book of African-American Spirituals (1991),
What a Morning! The Christmas Story in Black Spirituals
(Langstaff, 1987), and Climbing Jacob's Ladder: Heroes of the
Bible in African-American Spirituals (Langstaff, 1991). In the
volumes of songs that predate Emancipation, Bryan utilized
block prints to reflect the type of illustrations available
during the era. For the spirituals that arose after the Civil
War, Bryan's intent was to reflect the glory of stained glass
windows in his art. In this newest volume, he has extended
and perfected the style he first attempted in Beautiful Blackbird
(2003)-collage-and which he now combines with the flowing lines of his early
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brush work, the brilliant color of his stained glass illustrations, and the joy and
vibrancy of What a Beautiful World (Weiss & Thiele, 1995).
In a "Note from Ashley," Bryan informs readers that he abides by the tradition of
personalizing the spirituals "as the spirit moved ..." in order to create "the most
forceful illustrations that will capture the underlying meaning of the Spiritual ....
May the spirit move you to make them your own."

Freedman, Russell. (2006). Freedom Walkers: The Story of the Montgomery Bus
Boycott. New York: Holiday House. 114 pp. ISBN: 0-8234-2031-0 (Hardcover). $18.95.
Russell Freedman's chronicle of the 381-day Montgomery, AL, bus boycott is possibly the best account ever written for intermediate grade children. He writes with
a clear and straightforward voice, explaining that Rosa Park's refusal to give her
seat to a White man was not a spur-of-the-moment decision but part of a carefully
drawn strategy meant to challenge the Jim Crow laws. Throughout, black and
white photographs provide a glimpse into the faces of the courageous people who
challenged an unjust law and those who upheld it-within and outside of the legal
system. Freedman includes copious chapter notes, selected bibliography, table of
contents, map of the city, and index.

Michigan Library Association Mitten Award
Beaumont, Karen. (2005). I Ain't Gonna Paint No More! (David Catrow, Ill.).
Orlando: Harcourt. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-15-202488-3 (Hardcover).
$16.00.
The winner of this year's Mitten Award is a picture storybook just
perfect for read-alouds-or sing-alongs, if you can carry a tune. The
story commences when a mom takes her child's paints away after he
covers the floor, ceiling, walls, curtains, and door with painting-as
only David Catrow could represent. As soon as mom leaves the room,
out come the paints and the fun and rhyming resume. Catrow's illustrations are highlighted by the absence and gradual reintroduction of
color as the small boy climbs a stack of boxes, chairs, suitcases-all
supported by a small dog-to reclaim his brushes and paints. But
instead of painting the house this time, this Jasper Johns-in-training says, "I take some red/and I paint my ... " At this point, and at all
future page turns, the listener is afforded the opportunity to imagine what will happen-based on perfectly executed rhymes. "HEAD!/
Now I ain't gonna paint no more." The illustrations are glorious and
the child's bliss-filled expressions-not to mention the dog's horrified countenance-are sure to evoke cries of "read it again!" from all
listeners.
Giff, Patricia Reilly. (2005). Willow Run. New York: Random House/Wendy
Lamb Books.149 pp. ISBN: 0-385-73067-5 (Hardcover). $15.95.
The predecessor to Willow Run, Lily's Crossing (Delacorte, 1997), won the 1998
Newbery Honor Award for its portrayal of best friends Lily and Meggie during
World War II. Meggie's story is the focus in Willow Run, just as Lily's was in
the first book. The setting is Michigan-the mile-long Willow Run factory that
applied assembly line techniques to building the bombers so necessary to the war
effort. Giff skillfully creates a tension between the workers' pride in their jobs,
thus assisting the war effort, and their home lives that are consumed by fears for
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their bothers, sons, and husbands who actually fly the planes in Europe and Asia.
Although Lily's father returned safely from the war at the end of the first book,
Willow Run leaves readers not knowing if Meggie's brother will be so fortunate.
Family and friends are hopeful, but there is also the realization that Eddie may
never return.

Going, K. L. (2005). The Liberation of Gabriel King. New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons. 151 pp. ISBN: 0-399-23991-X (Hardcover). $15.99.
Gabe and Frita are best friends although Gabe is convinced all that is about
to end. It is the last day of fourth grade and Gabe has decided the best way to
avoid certain death on the upper school playground is to stay in fourth grade
forever. Frita is equally determined to help (maybe coerce would be a better
word) Gabe to overcome his fears . Over the course of the ensuing summer
vacation, Gabe and Frita confront situations that make the upper school bullies appear pale in comparison. This is small town Georgia, 1976, at its best.
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Super Sleuths and Series Books
Cirrone, Dorian. (2006). The Big Scoop. (Liza Woodruff, Ill.). New York:
Marshall Cavendish. 74 pp. ISBN: 0-7614-5323-7 (Hardcover). $14.99.
Lindy Blues, ''Your Nose for News," is called upon to solve a challenging
case-an ice cream shop that disappears in the morning and reappears each
afternoon. Could there be a solution lurking among her teacher's flowers?
Meant for beginning readers, this is a great chapter book for investigative reporters in the making.
DiCamillo, Kate. (2006). Mercy Watson Fights Crime. (Chris Van Dusen, Ill.).
Cambridge, MA: Candlewick Press. 70 pp. ISBN: 0-7636-2590-6 (Hardcover). $12.99.
Mercy Watson, that porcine wonder who lives for hot buttered toast, saves the day
by capturing a diminutive would-be thief who would rather be a cowboy! This is
a read-aloud choice for pre-school through grade 1, and an engaging chapter book
for new readers. Other books in the series included Mercy Watson to the Rescue
(2005) and Mercy Watson Goes for a Ride (2006).
Arnold, Tedd. (2006). Shoo, Fly Guy! New York: Scholastic. 30 pp. ISBN: 0-43963905-0 (Hardcover). $5.99.
More adventures in the life of Fly Guy, whose first volume-Hi! Fly Guy (Scholastic, 2005)-was a 2006 Theodor Seuss Geisel Honor Award winner. This series,
now with three entries, is meant for beginning readers.
Barrows, Annie. (2006). Ivy and Bean and the Ghost That Had to Go. (Sophie
Blackall, Ill.). San Francisco: Chronicle Books. 125 pp. ISBN: 0-81184910-4 (Hardcover). $14.95.
Ivy and Bean. They were just meant to be best friends-the perfect match. Like
Anne of Avonlea and Diana. Like Pooh & Piglet. And in the second-grade duo's
latest adventure, like Sherlock Holmes and Watson. This time Ivy and Bean
are sleuthing their way through the mystery of the haunted school bathroom.
Barrows draws the reader in with humor at every turn and a lively sense
of what's important and exciting for young girls of adventure. Book 2 of Ivy
and Bean's adventures establishes them as a spunky and loveable literary
duo-two girls with plenty of pluck, who aren't afraid to use it! Book number
3 in this series will be available soon. (LvB)
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Mysteries and Novels for Independent Readers
McCall Smith, Alexander. (2006). The Cowgirl Aunt of Harriet Bean. (Laura
Rankin, Ill.). New York: Bloomsbury Children's Books. 81 pp. ISBN: 158234-977-0 (Hardcover). $9.95.
Alexander McCall Smith, author of the best-selling No. 1 Ladies' Detective Agency
mysteries, has created two series for independent readers. Both feature children
from other countries-Great Britain and Africa-and both offer mystery and suspense. The Harriet Bean books are humorous: Harriet never knows if a stranger
is actually one of her aunts in disguise. In The Cowgirl Aunt of Harriet Bean,
Harriet travels to America where she helps her aunts capture a band of rustlers.
Also available are Harriet Bean and the League of Cheats (2006) and The Five Lost
Aunts of Harriet Bean (2006).
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LeUyen Pham is the illustrator of Alexander McCall Smith's Akimbo series that
is set in Africa. Akimbo and the Elephants (2005), Akimbo and the Lions (2005),
Akimbo and the Crocodile Man (2006) and Akimbo and the Snakes (2006) all
feature a young African boy whose father is the head ranger of a great game
reserve. This is a fascinating series for readers who enjoy learning about exotic
mammals and reptiles.

Pennypacker, Sara. (2006). Clementine. (Marla Frazee, Ill.). New York: Hyperion Books for Children. 136 pp. ISBN: 0-7868-3882-5 (Hardcover).
Clementine, a third-grade dynamo reminiscent of Ramona Quimby and Imogene
Herdman (Robinson, 1972), is a keen observer (of the janitor and the lunch lady
kissing in the parking lot), a helpful student ("Someone should tell you not to
answer the phone in the principal's office, if that's a rule."), and a caring friend.
Possibly Margaret, her fourth-grade friend, knows this better than anyone. After
all, who else would cut a glue ball out of your hair? Marla Frazee's pen and ink
illustrations add just the right amount of reality to this madcap tale. Sara Pennypacker has produced a laugh-out-loud winner that is also a great read aloud. Look
for The Talented Clementine in bookstores this spring.
Quattlebaum, Mary. (2006). Jackson Jones and the Curse of the Outlaw Rose.
New York: Delacorte Press. 100 pp. ISBN: 0-385-73349-6 (Hardcover).
$14.95.
Is it possible to defeat a bully with a rose? So it seems to Jackson Jones and his
best friend Ruben after they try to help old Mr. Kerring, "the oldest and bossiest person" Jackson knows, by taking a rose cutting from a grave. Debilitating
stings from a giant bee, broken bones, and poison ivy are just a few of the
calamities that haunt anyone who harms the rose. Jackson knows he must
return the cutting to its rightful resting place, but at night? This is just spooky
enough to keep newly independent readers perched on the edge of their seats.
Previous stories include Jackson Jones and the Puddle of Thorns (1994), and
Jackson Jones and Mission Greentop (2004).
Patterson, Nancy Ruth. (2006). The Winner's Walk. (Thomas Yezerski, Ill.).
New York: Farrar Straus Giroux. 114 pp. ISBN: 0-374-38445-2 (Hardcover). $16.00.
Case Callahan does not live up to his family's award-winning talents-at
least not in training horses like his dad, swimming like his sister, or acting
in plays like his mother. When he breaks his arm trying to jump his horse in
the junior competition, he knows he has to follow his own path. It is a lost dog
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that leads the way for Case to learn about friendship and sharing-even when it
breaks his heart. The dog Case finds is a service dog and in unraveling the plot,
Patterson shares interesting insights into how highly trained dogs can assist their
owners.

PICTURE STORYBOOKS
Bunting, Eve. (2006). One Green Apple. (Ted Lewin, Ill.). New York: Clarion
Books. 32 pp. ISBN: 0-618-43477-1 (Hardcover). $16.
Farah's first day of school happens to be the day her new class takes
a field trip to the apple orchard, and she immediately notices that
she is the only child wearing a dupatta and the only one who doesn't
speak English. Despite the kindness of her teacher and classmates,
Farah feels mounting frustration because she's unable to express her
thoughts and ideas in English: "I want to say, 'It's not that I am stupid. It is just that I am lost in this new place.' But I don't know how."
Bunting has created a moving story that allows the young reader or
listener to imagine what school might be like for an English language
learner, challenging the common misconception that limited English
proficiency is related to intelligence. By the end of the field trip, Farah
has learned her first word, apple. "It is my first outside-myself word.
There will be more." (LvB)
Coyle, Carmela LaVigna. (2006). Thank You, Aunt Tallulah! (Bruce
W. MacPherson, Ill.). Flagstaff, AZ: Rising Moon. Unpaged.
ISBN: 0-87358-891-6 (Hardcover). $15.95.
Tellulah is the kind of quirky, feisty aunt that every child would love
to have. While Bettina is spending the summer at Camp Oogie-WaaaWaa, letters and packages arrive from Aunt Tellulah, who is spending
the summer in Antarctica with Uncle Reginald. The treasures Bettina
finds in those packages! Matching knitted scarf, toe warmers, gloves
with six fingers, and a hat big enough to be a backpack-all in over-thetop wacky colors! Video footage catches Aunt Tellulah rescuing Uncle Reginald
from a tumble into the frigid sea and there's even a stowaway penguin tucked into
one package! Told in letters, the story is one that celebrates spunky girls of all
ages. Coyle is also the author of Do Princesses Wear Hiking Boots? (Rising Moon,
2003), the story of another girl with moxie. (LvB)
Knight, Joan. (2006). Charlotte in New York. (Melissa Sweet, Ill.). San Francisco,
CA: Chronicle Books. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-8118-5005-6 (Hardcover). $16.95.
Charlotte's journal entries, watercolor sketches, and quirky collage art give us a
charming peek into the life of this fictionalized 19th century girl. A Bostonian by
birth, Charlotte and her family have been living abroad in France (Charlotte in
Paris, 2003, Chronicle Books) while her father studies impressionist painting,
but now it's time to go to New York so that Papa can show his work in the city's
galleries. Charlotte is a keen observer of the world around her, and her journal
overflows with the richness of her whirlwind immersion in the turn of the century
art scene. Pierre Bonnard, Mary Cassatt, Paul Gaugin, Claude Monet; the reader
is able to delight in learning about them, and many other artists, through Charlotte's eyes. The book's endnotes also include brief biographies of the 16 painters
featured in Charlotte's journal. Those who enjoyed Linnea in Monet's Garden
(Bjork, 1987) are sure to be enchanted by Charlotte's adventures. (LvB)
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Loomis, Christine. (2006). Hattie Hippo. (Robert Neubecker, Ill.). New York:
Orchard Books. Unpaged. ISBN: 0-439-54340-1 (Hardcover). $16.99.
Hattie Hippo has enough exuberance for life to fill every inch of her hippopotamus
self1 Her story is divided into four short vignettes, each revealing her spunky love
of fun. "The Ballet": Caught up in her whirling and twirling and leaping, Hattie
misses the two rhinos waiting to catch her and leaps off the stage instead! "The
Tea Party": Oops! Hattie ate all the cake and drank all the cherry berry tea before
the guests could even have a nibble! "The Swimming Pool": Hattie squeezes into
last year's bikini, "an exhausting task!" and cannonballs into her wading pool!
"Hide & Seek": Mama searches high and low for her little one, but Hattie has
fallen asleep under the table, worn out from her adventures. (LvB)
Roth, Julie Jersild. (2006). Knitting Nell. Boston: Houghton Mifflin.
Unpaged. ISBN: 0-618-54033-4 (Hardcover). $16.
Ever since Danny Tucker told Nell that she had a voice "like a cricket
with a pillow over its head," she has spoken as little as possible, falling
virtually mute in school and even when she's with her friends. But even
though she's not talking, Nell is making noise-the constant click-clack of
knitting needles! Knit one: hats and mittens for the kids at the Children's
home. Purl two: socks for people "in a country far away whose leaders are
at war." Ribbing stitch: presents for everyone in the family, including her
little brother who wants the world's longest scarf. Seed stitch: a gorgeous
fair-isle sweater that she enters in the county fair. Everyone expected
Nell's sweater to win first-place, but they're amazed and overcome with
pride when Nell also receives a special medal from the mayor for all the
hand-knit things that Nell has donated to the community. Nell finds her
voice, her "happy cricket's voice," and uses it to give knitting lessons to
her friends and even to Danny Tucker! (LvB)
Roth, Susan L. with Angelo Mafucci. (2006). Do Re Mi: If You Can Read
Music, Thank Guido d'Arezzo. Boston: Houghton Mifflin. unpaged.
ISBN: 0-618-46572-3 (Hardcover). $17.
Roth employs torn paper collage to illustrate the story of Guido of
Arezzo, a young man who lived 10 centuries ago in Tuscany. He was
obsessed with the possibility of reading and writing music rather than
learning songs by rote and refused to quit his quest until he had succeeded. This simple story makes clear the importance of musical notation.

Cr-:~-:-~~-..~ Van Allsburg, Chris. (2006). Probuditi! Boston: Houghton Mifflin.
~ 8 ;:-,,..,...

Unpaged. ISBN: 0-618-75502-0 (Hardcover). $18.95.

In a recent interview with AAA Michigan, ChrisVan Allsburg revealed
,______,_ that the neighborhoods in Probuditi! echo his childhood memories of
Grand Rapids. Illustrated in Van Allsburg's signature sepia-toned realistic style, this is a "Gotcha" tale with an ending only a little sister can fully
enjoy. Big brothers, beware!

REISSUES OF OLD FAVORITES
Merrill, Jean. (2006). The Toothpaste Millionaire. Boston: Houghton
Mifflin. 129 pp. ISBN: 0-618-75924-7 (Hardcover). $16.00.
Math teachers! This is for you. This 35 th anniversary edition is chock-full
of opportunities for extending reading into math and vice versa. Rufus is
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a sixth grader who likes to think creatively and bets that he can make a gallon
of toothpaste for the cost of just one tube. In the process of proving his point, he
makes-and shares-the millions of dollars he earns with his friends and employees. This is still a great read.

Richards, Beah E. (2006). Keep Climbing, Girls. (R. Gregory Christie, Ill.). New
York: Simon & Schuster. Unpaged. ISBN: 1-4169-0264-3 (Hardcover). $15.95.
Originally published as a picture storybook in 1974, Beah Richard's poem about
girl power has been republished to inspire another generation of girls to challenge
limitations that have traditionally been placed on them. As the story's young narrator struggles to attain the top of an enormous tree, Miss Nettie calls up into
the branches, chastising the girl, ''You're no little girl .. . You're a tomboy."
The girl possesses a rare determination and wisdom for one so young; she will
not be satisfied until she has proven to the world, and herself, that she can
climb as high as any boy can climb. Illustrator R. Gregory Christie received
the Coretta Scott King Honor award for The Palm of My Heart: Poetry by
African American Children (Sagebrush, 1998) and Only Passing Through:
The Story of Sojourner Truth (Alfred A. Knopf, 2000). (LvB)
Schwartz, Amy. (2006). Bea and Mr. Jones. Orlando: Harcourt. Unpaged.
ISBN: 0-15-205811-7 (Hardcover). $13.95. Originally published by
Bradbury Press, 1982.
Bea Jones is fed up with kindergarten, especially "sitting on that dumb
green rug." Mr. Jones can relate to his daughter's frustration; he has had
it with his job at a big advertising agency. So Bea and Mr. Jones decide to
do the most logical thing possible: they trade places! Bea dons her father's
suit and goes downtown, where she "laughs harder than anyone at the
boss's jokes" (smart career move!) and wows everyone by coming up with
a catchy new jingle for the Crumbly Crackers account. By lunchtime,
Bea has been promoted, and the following day she is made president of toy
sales. Her father is also shining in his new "job" as a kindergartner, especially
in the colored lollipop game, where the teacher tells him that he is "almost as
bright as Jimmy Davis, the class genius." (LvB)

Michigan Authors and Illustrators
Crilley, Mark. (2006). Akiko: Pieces ofGax. New York: Delacorte Press._210 pp.
ISBN: 0-385-73044-6 (Hardcover). $9.95.
The Akiko series continues. Mark Crilley is a popular Michigan author who
illustrates his own books.
Cullen, Lynn. (2006). Moi and Marie Antoinette. (Amy Young, Ill.). New York: Bloomsbury Children's Books. Unpaged. ISBN: 1-58234-958-4 (Hardcover). $16.95.
Amy Young of Spring Lake traveled to Versailles, Marie Antoinette's magnificent
palace near France, to ensure she could accurately depict the background for this
fanciful biography of the wife of King Louis XVI of France-as told by her dog,
Sebastien.
Kennedy, Edward Moore. (2006). My Senator and Me: A Dog's Eye View
of Washington, D.C. (David Small, Ill.). New York: Scholastic Press.
Unpaged. ISBN: 0-439-65077-1 (Hardcover). $16.99.
David Small, Caldecott-winning illustrator from Mendon, MI, has teamed up with Senator Ted Kennedy to explain what a typical day in Washington, DC, politics involves.
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Montgomery, Sy. (2006). Quest for the Tree Kangaroo: An Expedition to the
Cloud Forest of New Guinea. (Bishop, Nie, Ill.). Boston: Houghton Mifflin.
79 pp. ISBN: 0-618-49641-6 (Hardcover). $18.00.
Michigan photographer Nie Bishop's latest collaborative effort with writer Sy
Montgomery took him to New Guinea in search of the elusive
tree kangaroo. Bishop and Montgomery chronicle scientist
Lisa Dabek, her international team, and their local trackers as
they attempt to locate this tree-climbing marsupial rarely seen
by Westerners. Kalamazoo resident Nie Bishop and his camera
FOR
graced the Michigan Reading Journal's Fall, 2006 cover and
were the topic of a feature interview by Judi Hicks.
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Stauffacher, Sue. (2006). Donutheart. New York: Alfred A.
Knopf. 199 pp. ISBN: 0-375-83275-0 (hardcover). $15.95.
If you read and enjoyed Staufacher's Donuthead (Knopf, 2003),
you'll love the sequel. Franklin has graduated to middle school
and has difficulty coping with all the changes his body and his
life are undergoing, not the least of which is realizing his ideal
woman, Glynnis Powell, is not as concerned with hygiene as he
imagined.
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